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ries register big with Chad. He showers the boys and me with gifts
he can't afford. He is equally munificent with his mother on her
birthdays. Periodically he goes on spending sprees and buys unnec-
essary luxuries for himself—a motion picture camera, a new tool, a
record album. The movie camera enthralled Vm—for six weeks. He
then presented it to the twelve-year-old son of our postman.
Chad seems to have a compulsion to give away things he enjoys
owning. He also seems compelled to lend his tools, although I
know he hates doing it. A year ago he lent his power saw to a neigh-
bor who has never been known to return anything. Ever since,
Chad has been wishing he could think of a way to get back the saw.
The way to get back the saw, as I told him almost daily, is to go and
ask for it.
The door-to-door salesman Chad can resist has yet to ring our beH,
My cupboards are bulging with gimmicks and gadgets I don't know
the purpose of. Last month Chad signed up for a new type of
electric mixer, although we already owned two satisfactory mixers.
I didn't complain, I just put the box containing our third mixer on
the top shelf. But Chad got so upset, apparently at his own foolish-
ness, that he went barreling out of the house. I had a notion he
was headed toward his mother, so I followed.
To my surprise, Chad walked into the park. He sat down on a
bench and covered his face with his hands. For a moment I was
tempted to walk to the bench and put my arms around him, but
then I changed my mind. In my opinion, a man should behave like
a man. I turned around and went home.
Chad's mother is responsible for many of our difficulties, but not
all. Maybe the real trouble is I can't figure Chad out and don't un-
derstand the way he behaves. I can't seem to reach him, however
hard I try. Talking to Chad is like hollering down a well. All you
receive in return is the echo of your own voice. Even Lady com-
plains he is remote and erratic and almost impossible to get at. For
no reason I can fathom, he ducks my most trivial questions. If I ask
whether he intends to work late or leave his office early, I receive a
blank stare. If I ask whether we can accept an invitation to a party,

